
                                       INTRODUCTION

You've heard it said that "the best things in life are free." Well that's especially true 

of one of the best opportunities to make money in a home business you'll ever find.

Whatever your dreams are, whether it's a brand new home, a car, a boat, freedom 

to go on vacations to exotic and exciting destinations, freedom from worry over bills 

and debts, securing your retirement, gaining financial security for your family, 

impressing your friends who said it couldn't be done, firing your boss, quitting your 

dead end job and never having to worry about having enough money again, 

whatever it is, realize that right now you're one step away from beginning to build 

the bridge to the realization of your dreams.

In this report, you'll discover how you can generate a six figure income practically 

for free, in a real online business that offers literally thousands of products, as well 

as financial and utility services.

There will be little to no cost involved. There will be little to no money out of your 

pocket. You don't need any experience. There's no personal selling involved. You 

don't need any special knowledge or ability.

All you need is reliable internet access, the ability to follow directions, and the desire 

to succeed. If this describes you, then reading this report could be the beginning of 

making all those dreams come true. Read it all the way through, and print it out so 

you can have it handy to read again. Read it as many times as you need for the 

realization to sink in that possibly for the first time, you actually have a chance to 

make the income you've always wanted, because this is something that you can do.

     



     THE IDEAL HOME BUSINESS

There are plenty of people who are looking for ways to make money, especially 

from home. People are looking for something that's honest, legitimate and offers  

real value. They want something that's easy enough to do and affordable to start 

and run. Something that they would be proud to offer to others and that they would 

use themselves. 

Here's how you can have all this with little to no out of pocket cost to you. 

This is what you get with an ASN business. ASN stands for "All Solutions Network." 

ASN is a company that gives you a free commercial website that offers nearly 

everything that people shop for everyday, even legal, financial and utility services. 

There are solutions for nearly every need. That's why it's called the "All Solutions 

Network." When you get a free ASN website, you're in business. You get a fully 

automated website with your unique ID linked to it. With ASN you can start with little, 

or even no money out of pocket and with a consistent effort, you can easily begin to 

build the kind of business and income you've always wanted. I'm going to show you 

exactly how to do this.

The ASN system is a real business designed to allow anyone to develop, build and 

profit from the sale of merchandise and services with no personal selling, no retail 

sales experience and little, or even no money out of pocket.

The business is simple, but there are things that you need to know in order to make 

your experience with ASN a smooth and enjoyable one. So read through this report 

carefully. I've taken a lot of information about ASN and broken it down into a few 

main points that will help you if you'd like to get started. 



HOW YOU MAKE MONEY WITH ASN
ASN uses a "points" system from which you make money.  You can also earn direct 

cash commissions from sales of the services that ASN offers, but earning points is 

the main way that most people make money in their ASN business, and there are 

several ways to earn points when you start a business with a free ASN site.

For example, there are nine profit channels in ASN. Seven of these channels 

involve generating points that earn you cash. One involves earning cash directly but 

no points, and one earns commissions as well as points. Below are the nine ASN 

profit channels.

1. Generating Points From The Free Offers
You can earn points when you, or a visitor takes advantage of the free offers that 

are on your ASN site. Get a free insurance quote and you earn points. Check your 

credit for free and you earn points. Subscribe to a free trial offer and you earn 

points. Take part in a free survey and you earn points, and so on. In fact, many 

people with little to no money have started out building their ASN business solely by 

taking advantage of these free offers, getting points as a result, then investing some 

of the money from their profits back into their business in order to grow and 

maintain it. 

This way, no money ever came out of their pockets, just their profits. 

This is the way that ASN makes it possible, even if you have little, or even no 
money to start and grow a profitable business.

2. Generating Points From Retail Sales of Products and Merchandise
ASN provides you with the opportunity to easily earn points from retail sales of 

products and merchandise, with no experience or personal selling. Each free ASN 

site is the equivalent of an online store with thousands of products that people shop 



for everyday.  

Do you order online from Walmart? Do you know anyone who does? Whenever 

you, or anyone else orders online from Walmart or any of the other retailers that are 

on your ASN site, you earn points. And remember, you never pay a cent for the site. 

It's totally free! 

An ASN site offers shoppers thousands of products through major retailers like 

Walmart, Best Buy, Target, Amazon, Payless, Macy's, etc. ASN makes shopping 

easy, fun AND profitable.

When you or anyone else makes a purchase from one of the many retailers on your 

site, you earn points towards cash each month. It's like having your own chain of 

major retail stores that people know and trust. 

Need something that you can order online? Just use your own site and earn points 

that will become cash for you.

As an extra incentive, ASN also has its own retail brands to shop from on the site, 

and you earn even more points whenever you or anyone makes a purchase from 

these ASN associated retailers. And remember, the more points you accumulate, 

the more money you make. So if you or anyone else is going to shop online, 
whether it's for products, merchandise, legal services, financial services, or 
public utilities why not do it from your own site and earn points from what 
you or anyone else would normally do?

3. Generating Points and Commissions from Sales of Services
You can earn direct cash commissions of anywhere from $30 to $1500 when 

anyone, including you, uses the legal, financial and utility services provided through 

your ASN site. Plus you can earn anywhere from 8 to 40 points along with your 

commissions. 



These services range from Bankruptcy Help, Car Loans, Credit Repair, Home 

Loans, Mortgage Negotiations, Taxes, Credit Cards, Bank loans, and much more. 

There's also utility services like gas, electric, internet, cell phones, etc.  Your job is 

simply to let people know that these money saving services are available to them. 

Just direct them to your site. ASN and the companies offering the services do the 

rest. You earn the commissions. (see the "Services" section at the end of this 
report)

4. ASN Profit Sharing Infinity Fund Bonuses 
Thanks to ASN's unique profit sharing system, when you accumulate points, you 

also earn from the accumulation of the points, purchases, quotes, trials and sales of 

every member and visitor to EVERY SITE in the entire ASN network of over 200,000 

sites worldwide!  You can earn from it all! 100 points is usually worth between $100 

and $500, or more. Get a more detailed explanation here...

http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/profit-sharing-infinity-funds.html

5. Group Bonus Overrides
Definitely the most advantageous, exciting and potentially lucrative way to make 

money with an ASN business is to have a large network of stores (i.e people in 

business in your network, with their own free websites) under you. Similar to having 

a major retail company with hundreds of branches, the potential for you to earn 

here is virtually unlimited. And again, the great thing is that you can do this 
with little to no money out of pocket!

With ASN, not only is it possible for you to profit from your own online store, but also 

from an unlimited amount of online stores that you and others open under you. 

When someone opens a store because you referred them to ASN, you make a 

percentage of whatever profit their store generates. This is called a Group Bonus 

Override. And if they have people opening stores as a result of their referrals, you 

http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/profit-sharing-infinity-funds.html


make a percentage of whatever profits those stores generate as well. In fact, the 

great news is that this branching out process continues for 10 levels down in your 

business. (see an example here)

(http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/10-level-3x3-model.html) 

This means that eventually you could have what amounts to hundreds of online 

stores from which you are earning a percentage of the profits. This is possible 

without a dime having to come out of your own pocket, because you, if you wish, 

can start by simply taking advantage of the free quotes, free trial offers, free 

surveys, etc. that you find on your site, in order to start accumulating points in order 

to qualify for these overrides. (see Group Bonus Overrides)
http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/group-bonus-overrides.html

6. Group Bonus Factoring
ASN increases the percentage of the amount that you earn on each level of your 

network of stores, anywhere from 150% to 250%, when you have just 5 or more first 

level members (stores) in a month who together have generated 50 or more points. 

Each month that this happens, you'll qualify for Group Bonus Factoring. This could 
more than double the amount that you could earn from the Group Bonus 
Overrides mentioned above. (see Group Bonus Factoring)

(http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/group-bonus-factoring.html)

7. The Mentor Bonuses
ASN is a system of people helping people. When you refer others to ASN and they 

get their free website and actively begin to use it and build their business, you 

receive points for the points that they generate, when you qualify. These points that 

you receive, are then added to your total point accumulation (CBV or 

Commissionable Business Volume) which helps to further increase your earnings 

because the more points you accumulate, the more money you make.
(see Incentive Bonuses) 

(http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/the-incentive-bonuses.html)

http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/10-level-3x3-model.html
http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/group-bonus-overrides.html
http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/group-bonus-factoring.html
http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/the-incentive-bonuses.html


8. The Start Up Bonus
This is another bonus where you receive points, when you qualify, for the points 

that the stores on your first level generate. ASN makes it as easy as possible for 

you to earn points and build whatever income you desire. Remember, this can be 
done with little to no money coming out of your pocket, ever. (see Incentive 

Bonuses)

(http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/the-incentive-bonuses.html)

9. The Manager Training Bonuses
Just as with any business, online or offline, your success depends on the success 

and participation of others. In this case, the more profitable and successful the 

stores in your network are, the more profitable and successful you will be.

These training bonuses are added monetary incentives for you to be active in 

helping the stores in your network be profitable and successful. So when you refer 

others to ASN and they get their free website and you help them to actively begin to 

use it and build their business, you qualify to receive cash (not points) from these 

Training Bonuses when those people you referred generate at least 15 points for 

that month and your own site generates at least 15 points for that month. How 

much cash you receive each month depends on how many of your referrals 

generate 15 points. The highest bonus that you can receive is $5000, for each 
month that you qualify. That's in addition to all the other above bonuses you 
may qualify for. (see Manager Training Bonuses)
(http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/the-manager-training-bonuses.html)

That's basically it. This is something that anyone with internet access can do. 

http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/the-incentive-bonuses.html
http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/the-manager-training-bonuses.html


Making money in an ASN business is as simple as -  

1. getting your free ASN site. 
2. Taking advantage of the free offers to generate at least 15 points
3. Sharing this site and opportunity with others.
4. Using the site for your own shopping and financial needs, while saving 
and earning money in the process.

Remember, all you ever have to do is... 

1. Get your free ASN site, use it. 

2. Share it with others and help them do the same thing. 

Get your free site right now! 

http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/signupb3.htm

SERVICES
"A service the public can't afford, is no service at all!" 

ASN is prides itself on providing quality services that not only solve problems, but 

can be afforded by those who need them. When you offer ASN services, rest 

assured your customers are getting premium service at fees they can afford.

Remember, with the retail products and merchandise you earn points from sales. 

These points are then converted into cash for you, through the different bonuses. 

On the other hand, with the services, you can earn direct cash commissions, as well 

as points. Just let people know about them and get them to your store. ASN and the 

companies offering the services do the rest. Commissions for services are paid 

weekly.

ASN HOSTING
It doesn't get any easier than this. Anyone needing hosting really should choose the 

ASN hosting service. If you have a website and you are not using ASN hosting, you 

http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/signupb3.htm


are losing money. Plus, when ASN hosting services are sold through your site, it 

creates huge monthly residual income for you. You earn the monthly point value 
of each purchased package, each month for as long as the service is in 
effect. For example, if someone orders a monthly "Eagle" hosting package 
on your site, you earn 20 points every month that the package is renewed. 
This guarantees you enough points to be paid profit sharing infinity 
bonuses and group bonus overrides on your entire downline every month! 
For more information and assistance please see 

         http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/asnhosting.htm

ASN FINANCIAL SERVICES PAGE
Do you need help with taxes? Mortgage problems, debt elimination? Need a no 

credit check loan? Take advantage of any of the many ASN services. This page 

combines most of the big ticket financial services that ASN offers. 50% of all 

Americans need, at least, one of these services. Taxes, Bankruptcy, Free credit 

repair, Mortgage negotiation, No Down home purchases, etc. Plus many related 

free products and services that also earn money for you. You earn the points and 
commissions that are allotted for the particular service that a customer 
chooses…i.e. anywhere from about $10 and 8 points for a credit repair kit to 
$500 to $1,500 and 40 points for a funded home loan, etc... For more 

information and assistance please see 

     http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/ASNFinancialServices.htm

HOME MORTGAGE REDUCTION AND DEBT NEGOTIATION
In today's economy, a vast segment of the population has a desperate need for 

help in saving their home. People are behind on payments, or they owe more than 

the home is worth, or they are current, but know that the payment is about to 

increase so that they can no longer afford it. People want to keep their family home. 

The combination of credit, financial, bankruptcy, real estate and negotiation 

services that ASN provides, creates a synergy of professions that makes ASN 

http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/asnhosting.htm
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/ASNFinancialServices.htm


uniquely qualified to solve almost any real estate related problem. There is no such 

thing as a "one size fits all mortgage solution." Each mortgage situation is unique 

and requires its own personalized strategy. ASN diversity assures that an effective 

solution can be provided, that will address their needs, while you get paid for saving 

homes. If you or someone you know is in danger of losing their home ANY of the 

following reasons... the payments are too high, the balance is too high, payments 

are behind, property is in foreclosure, etc... and if they would like to lower the 

payments, lower the balance, stop foreclosure or even live rent free for up to 1 year 

or more from the first missed payment, and then get paid if and when you actually 

DO move, then contact the Mortgage Negotiation and Foreclosure Specialists.  

They can do or prevent all of this and more... and they can do it for a fraction of the 

cost of other companies.  For more information and assistance please see 

     http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/Mortgage_Reduction.htm

You earn $300 per sale, (i.e. $100 per each payment received) plus 20 points

HOME LOANS
No matter what your situation is, you can buy! No matter your income, job, no job, 

how bad your credit is, how much money you owe or how much cash you 

have...ASN can help anyone buy. There is a way for you to become a homeowner, 

even with nothing down. Keep in mind that with the current market, fewer loans get 

done, but through ASN, things get done that other companies simply cannot do. 

And ASN can still show them how to get into a home with absolutely no down. You 
earn $300 to $1500 per funded loan, plus 40 points. 

Many members earn 50 or more points each month, in addition to the commissions, 

by simply placing "free home loan" ads. For more information and assistance 

please see 

      http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/no_down_loans.htm

CREDIT REPAIR
The ASN credit service is about half the cost of other companies and they 

http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/Mortgage_Reduction.htm
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/no_down_loans.htm


historically have had great success in improving scores anywhere from 50 to as 

much as 200 points. Through ASN, people no longer have to let bad credit affect 

their lives. You earn $30 commission and 20 points, each sale. For more 

information and assistance please see 

       http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/creditrepair.htm

PAID CREDIT REPAIR KIT
ASN provides the most comprehensive credit manuals in existence. People can 

learn everything they need on how to fix their credit and even how to extract 

thousands of dollars from unscrupulous bill collectors. Yes, they can be fined up to 

$1,000 per violation and it goes to you...they just rely on the fact that you, the 

public, don't know your rights. ASN teaches people their rights and they teach them 

how to do exactly what their professionals do. Actually, they don't do anything that 

the average person can't do, they just do it quicker, and they eliminate the learning 

curve. This kit teaches people how to do everything the ASN professionals do, if 

they want to do it themselves. They can learn how to remove collections, lates, 

improve their credit score by up to 200 points, etc. They can learn the secrets of the 

credit repair pros, for a fraction of the cost. You earn $10 and 10 points, each 
sale. For more information and assistance please see 

          http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/creditrepair.htm

FREE CREDIT REPAIR KIT
This is exactly the same as the "paid" kit. The only difference is, instead of paying 

for it, they require that customers get the free credit report and the free trial of the 

credit monitoring services. This kit teaches the credit repair secrets for free! The 

manuals teach people how to remove collections, lates, improve their credit score 

by up to 200 points, etc. for free! You earn 8 points per each subscriber. For 

more information and assistance please see 
 http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/Free_credit_repair_Kit_manual.htm

BANKRUPTCY

http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/creditrepair.htm
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/creditrepair.htm
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/Free_credit_repair_Kit_manual.htm


This service prepares Bankruptcies in all 50 states at prices dramatically lower than 

an attorney, and even breaks up the fees into installments. Instead of the minimum 

of $1,200 to $3,000 or more charged by others, ASN fees are only around $300. 

Get a fresh start by eliminating all debts. Stop foreclosure, garnishments, and save 

your home. Free forms and a manual are also provided for people who want to do it 

themselves. You earn $30 and 20 points, each sale. For more information and 

assistance please see 

          http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/Bankruptcy.htm

TAX PREPARATION
Are you paying too much in taxes? Maybe you didn't file because you were afraid of 

what you might owe. This service specializes in minimizing liability, maximizing 

refunds and getting back taxes  taken care of quickly and inexpensively. You earn 
10% of the fee and 3 to 15 points. For more information and assistance please 

see 

            http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/taxes.htm

FREE VACATIONS AND GIFTS
This unique program actually lets you earn points for simply giving away vacation 

vouchers, MP4 players, cruises, $300 in gas or groceries rebates, and many other 

items. You don't earn the points when they get their gifts, you earn when they 

qualify for the gift by getting free quotes, trials, surveys, etc., or make a purchase of 

any kind from your site. You earn the full point value and commission of every 
activity by every visitor from your ad! Plus you earn the points whether they 
actually request the gift, or not. For more information and assistance please see    

 http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/600dollarsofFREEgasandfood.htm

PERSONAL LOANS
ASN makes personal loans, many with no credit check required. The points you 
earn vary from 8 to 15, each loan closed. For more information and assistance 

please see

http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/Bankruptcy.htm
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/taxes.htm
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/600dollarsofFREEgasandfood.htm


       http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/payadvance.htm

HELPING CHARITIES
ASN lets you assist charities to continue and exand their good works. It can 

dramatically increase their revenues...and it also creates a month in and month out 

income for you. You earn 15% of the retail value and normal point value 
generated from the activity. For more information and assistance please see 

  http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/ASN_Fund_Raising_Assistance.htm

E-CIGS
Earn by saving lives. Help to eliminate the most common cause of cancer and get 

paid in the process. You earn 10% to 20% commission plus 3 points for each 
$10 retail sale. For more information and assistance please see 

        http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/StopSmoking.htm

GLOBAL UTILITY SERVICES
Thanks to a unique arrangement forged with ACN, the worlds largest direct seller of 

Monthly Utility Related Services; Services that almost everyone uses every day, 

month after month, year after year, i.e. Phones, DSL, Dish, Gas, Electricity, and 

more, THESE NOW PAY YOU! You can now earn month after month on your cell 

phone bills, utilities, internet connections, Satellite TV, etc. It's as easy as switching 

providers. A Simple Concept... Buy from yourself... You pay less... and and you 

EARN more! Help your friends and family to lower their bills and you earn even 
more! PLUS - Pay your bill... feed a child! The ASN commitment is to solve 

problems. Every month you or your customer pays their bill... We feed a child! 
For more information and assistance please see 

       http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d.cgi/TB123270/globalservices.htm

That's it. 

You can also earn sizable commissions from letting people know about the financial 

http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/payadvance.htm
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/ASN_Fund_Raising_Assistance.htm
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/StopSmoking.htm
http://www.foundations.org/
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d.cgi/TB123270/globalservices.htm


and utility services on your site. Just get them to your site and let the services take 

over. That's all you do!

This is something that anyone with online access can do.

One - Get The Points

Use the site to take advantage of the free offers (remember, you could generate 15 

points from doing this alone), do your shopping and make your purchases, use any 

of the services that can help you, and in the process, any and all of these activities 

generate points for you each month. Easy!

Two - Market The Business

Advertise, market, share, whatever you want to call it. Just let people know about 

the products, services and the opportunity and how it's possible to generate a 

lucrative business and a significant income for little to no out of pocket cost. ASN 

provides sources of free advertising, banners, ad copy, links, links to social media, 

email copy, training and support to help you get results. Plus, if you can afford to 

invest in some inexpensive paid advertising, by all means go ahead and do it. 

That's all you have to do. That's your ASN business. You don't have to understand 

all the details as I outlined them here, before you get started. This is just a 

reference for you to come back to whenever you need or want. 

ASN takes care of all the calculations and figuring regarding your bonuses, earnings 

and how everything falls into place for you. Your job will be to...

1. Get your free site

2. Use your free site



3. Share your free site

 

WHAT TO DO NOW 

1. The first thing to do is get your free store at -
     http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/signupb3.htm

2. Once you sign up make sure to choose one of the free vacation packages that 

you're eligible for.

3. Next you'll receive a welcome email from ASN plus a series of 10 training emails. 

Be sure to read all of these emails because they contain important information 

about your business and how to get off to a great start.

4. Take advantage of some of the free offers and get your 15 points.

5. Explore your store. Use and share the products, services and opportunity. Give 

away at least 3 stores to anyone who wants a business that can bring them financial 

freedom, happiness and security.

Remember, ASN is an opportunity for you to build a lucrative and substantial 

income for yourself in a business that offers people nearly everything they shop for 

each and every day.

You need no experience or expertise in retailing or marketing, and you can build 

your business with little or no money out of your pocket.

All you need to do to make money comes down to basically two things...

1. Get the Points 

http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/signupb3.htm


2. Share the Business

Get started now, because you literally have nothing to lose by trying. Just get this 

information in front of other people who want to make money from home. 

DO YOU LIKE THIS FREE REPORT?

Why not use it yourself to let others know about this fantastic business? Just get 

your free ASN site. When you do, all of your ASN links will have your ID number. 

Copy this report, and replace all of my ASN links, including my signup link, with 

yours. I'll show you how. There's nothing to it. Just don't replace any of the "weebly" 

links or they won't work (:

Use this report yourself to spread the word about ASN, its products, services and 

opportunity. Open at least 3 new stores and you're on your way to building your 

network with unlimited profit potential (see http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/

10-level-3x3-model.html)

Your business would offer literally hundreds of products and merchandise 

through major retailers as well as ASN associated retailers. You'll offer 

financial and utility services that will help people save and make money. 

You'll have 9 profit channels that offer you a potentially unlimited source of 

income. You can start and grow your business literally with little to no money 

out of your own pocket. You'll have the training and support to help ensure 

your success.

What more could you want in a business opportunity?

http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/10-level-3x3-model.html
http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/10-level-3x3-model.html


HERE'S ALL YOU NEED TO DO.

1. Sign up with ASN here
         http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/signupb3.htm

2. Get the link to your site and your sign up link. (it will be sent to you by email)

3. Copy this report and replace my sign up and business site links with yours. (just 

don't replace any of the "weebly" links)

4. Send this report to people any way you can think of that doesn't involve 

spamming, of course. Send it to anyone who wants to make money, especially from 

home in a legitimate online business. It's free so no one has anything to lose.

5. Generate at least 15 points by taking advantage of the free offers page on your 

site. How to do this will all be explained to you once you sign up, it's very simple.

6. Important! Create a gmail account just for the responses that you receive from 

companies when you accept their free offers. This will help keep your regular email 

accounts uncluttered.

7. Need or want to order something online? Pay yourself and get more points by 

shopping on your own site. Have fun with it. There are literally thousands of 

products and merchandise that you and other people have access to on your site, 

not to mention the many financial and utility services that are available to you and 

others. 

That's about it. There's a good deal of information on your ASN site and it will take a 

while to understand and remember it all, but the above 5 steps are things that you 

http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/signupb3.htm


can do immediately to help get your business going. The idea is to earn as you 

learn, and I'm here to help you do that.

Remember, all you have to do is 

1. Send out this free report in an email, or any way you can think of.

2. Take advantage of some of the free offers to generate at least 15 points.

2. Give away at least 3 free websites to those who will do the same.

Do these 3 things and you're on your way to building a six figure income business.  

          http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/10-level-3x3-model.html

So if you haven't yet done so, get your free ASN site here and get started!
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/signupb3.htm

Here's to your success and financial freedom!

Tom

http://somethingyoucando.weebly.com/10-level-3x3-model.html
http://allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d2.cgi/TB123270/signupb3.htm

